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Welcome to this latest edition (March 2021) of the Silverstone Technology Cluster Newsletter, sent via one of
our key founding members, Silverstone Park.

It’s been a really positive start to 2021 for the STC – encouraging given the on-going Covid situation that affects all of
our members and the wider business community. 
 
Our online events are attracting great numbers and feedback as they provide thought leadership at a great time of
need. These have complemented the very sound business support being offered by our growth programmes with Be
the Business. 
 
Securing Kickstart Gateway approval from the government has been another coup for the STC and its members,
and the first batch of places is already under way. This is a fantastic opportunity for any young person out there as
the expertise and training from our members is world class. 
 
This month has also seen the STC hold a special International Women’s Day event, which enabled business leaders
to share the importance of inclusivity, and hear from one of own Gender Equality & Diversity Committee
ambassadors Julia Muir – about her new book on this very subject. 
 
I would encourage attendance at the Committee’s forthcoming event on 23 March: this follows on from the powerful
first event it held in October and will provide practical guidance on the steps employers can make to start their
journey to achieve a gender-balanced business. 
 
The reason this is so important is that not only does all the evidence point to improved business performance and
profitability but, as the world and society around us is changing, we have to ensure our businesses reflect that so as
not to become old-fashioned or obsolete. 
 
Elsewhere, I’m also delighted to announce a further increase in our membership. If you would like to join our
numbers or provide feedback, then please do not hesitate to email me: pim@silverstonetechnologycluster.com 
 
 
Pim van Baarsen 
Chief Executive Officer 
Silverstone Technology Cluster
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PROFILE, GROWTH AGENDA, NETWORKING & THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

Apprenticeship boost for members as government approves STC Kickstart bid 

The Silverstone Technology Cluster has secured funding for 19 of its member businesses to take on young people
as apprentices as part of the government’s Kickstart Scheme.

The Department for Work & Pensions has approved the STC as one of its ‘Kickstart Gateways’. In total, the 19
members on whose behalf the STC applied will be able to offer apprenticeship placements to 30 young people in the
region. Read more...

'ACES' special interest group 
renamed 'Future Mobility'

As group 'champion', RML's Simon Holloway, explained:
“We needed to evolve the group so it can be more all-
encompassing. The subjects covered are now far wider
reaching, as a lot of them also affect infrastructure.”
Read more...

STC business growth programme expands with 
expert leadership mentoring from Be the Business

The Silverstone Technology Cluster is offering tech
business leaders across the region free expert
mentoring as part of its new Mentoring for Growth
programme with the government-backed Be the
Business (BtB) network. Read more...
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Positive business reaction to govt's 
Oxford-Cambridge Arc development plans

Business clusters in the region, including the STC, have
strongly welcomed the government’s announcement
that it will identify the needs to propel the Arc’s
innovation-led economy. Read more...

New industry advisory group gives 
members even greater say in STC strategy

KW Special Projects founder Kieron Salter is to chair
the Silverstone Technology Cluster’s new Industry
Advisory Group that will give greater member feedback
to the Board on strategy. Read more... 

Leadership Pathways & Tech Adoption next on 
list for STC/BtB business growth programmes

The two programmes, which follow on from SME
Advisory Boards and Mentoring for Growth (see above
right), are again free for businesses across the region
(not just STC members), and are getting under way in
March and April. Read more...

Knowledgeable International Women's Day 
event promotes industry-wide inclusivity

The STC further promoted the benefits of inclusive
business leadership with experts and management
figures from automotive, education and construction
sharing their experiences in a special IWD 'Choose to
Challenge' event. Read more...

Further rise in Q1 for Silverstone 
Technology Cluster's membership

"I’m excited by the innovation, people, products and 
services being developed by companies in the STC"
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Figures in early March revealed total membership stood
at 133 – 13 more than in Q4, 2020 – and that
software/data management and systems engineering
represent 40% of specialisms of high-tech members,
followed by design, simulation and modelling. Read
more...

 

BAE Systems' Director of External Affairs, Dr Nigel
Whitehead CBE, and industry co-chair of the Defence
Growth Partnership, Andrew Cowdery (pictured), have
been appointed business 'fellows' to the STC's growth
programme with Be the Business. Read more...

PROMOTION, MEMBERSHIP & SUCCESS

Claytex wins DfT funding for autonomous airport vehicle simulation project 

STC member Claytex has secured government funding to develop a virtual driving test for autonomous baggage
tugs at UK airports.

Claytex was one of 23 businesses to be awarded a Transport Technology Research Innovation Grant (T-TRIG) by
the Department for Transport, as part of its 2020 competition.

Read more...

'Global talent pool' attracts built 
environment solutions specialist

Helping save lives to 
bringing products alive
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Hoare Lea, a global player in engineering in the built
environment – and with projects ranging from world cup
stadiums to transformational science facilities – has
become the first business in its sector to join the STC
membership. Read more...

From high speed (the USA's 200mph Indycar motor
racing scene) to standing still (medical devices and
energy-efficient street lighting), STC member Chris
Beatty Design has had some interesting projects of late.
Read more...

Cluster member Delta signs 
acquisition agreement with Cosworth

Global technology business Cosworth and STC member
Delta have announced an agreement that paves the
way for the former to fully acquire the Silverstone Park-
based developer of battery and vehicle dynamics control
systems. Read more...

"Huge shift" in uptake of social 
responsibility credentials by employers

Data from STC member CSR-A shows the Covid
pandemic has significantly raised awareness about
employer social responsibility – something that the new
‘Generation Z’ of young people say is as important as
money when considering vacancies. Read more... 

"When the Board offered me the 
position, I didn't hesitate in saying yes!"

'Collaboration champion' Andy Long, of Danihar
Technology, has joined Lohmann Technologies’ Roger
Churchill as an industry representative on the STC
Board. Read more...

Software & 3D printing specialisms of 
newer members CAE Tech & Additive-X

Software development firm CAE Tech, founded by a
member of the F1 title-winning BrawnGP team, and 3D
print machine specialist Additive-X are among the STC’s
newest members. Read more...
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Dates for the diary: up-coming STC events

Members Grant Thornton, Hexagon Manufacturing
Intelligence and MakeUK are joined by Red Bull Racing,
DMG Mori, IEM and Uvamed for tomorrow's (16 March)
STC business webinar 'Brexit: Implications &
Opportunities'. Click here for the network's full 2021
events calendar...

Nick Carpenter: 1969-2020

The Silverstone Technology Cluster community was
shocked to hear in January of the tragic passing of Nick
Carpenter, co-founder of the highly successful
performance battery technology business Delta
Motorsport. Long-time business partner Simon Dowson
paid a moving tribute. Read more...
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